NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS DISTRICT WEBINAR:

STREET CLOSURE PERMIT

Thursday July 30, 2020  3:00PM – 4:00PM

Moderators: Theresa Barreras and Phillip Sit, Office of Economic Development
Agenda


2. SDOT – Update on Temporary Street Closure Permit Process

3. General Q&A
Supporting Small Businesses in Reopening

Reopening Toolkits
• Safety checklist and other resources
• Occupancy calculator
• Translated materials

OED Website
• Resource Page for business, workers and nonprofits
Supporting Small Businesses in Reopening

OED Resource Team

• Staff team to help connect businesses with resources and answer reopening questions
• In-language business assistance
• Public Health liaison for additional guidance as needed
• 206-684-8090 or OED@SEATTLE.GOV
SDOT Public Space Team

Alyse Nelson and Casey Rogers

Public Space Management Team
Phone: 206-684-ROAD (7623)
Email: publicspace@seattle.gov
Thank you!

COVID-19 Resources for small businesses and workers